
TYPING
I am willing to type letters, 
resumes, theses, reports, etc. for a 
LOW LOW LOW PRICE. If 
interested, please call: 762-9518or 
244-3992.
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-f$ Damien Rae
Santa knows you’ve been 
good for a long, long, long 
year. He'll give you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.
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TYPING SERVICE 
Troemel Typing Services. Great 
rates. Spelling/grammar 
corrections and proofreading 
included. Superior technical and 
scientific presentations. Special 
care where English isn’t writer’s 
first language. 783-2205.
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■ia ; ' EXPERIENCED TYPIST
For essays, term papers, etc. Fast, 
accurate service o electric 
typewriter at 80c per page. Call 
Beverly 669-5085. Dufferin & 
Steeles.
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Ptj EXPERT TYPING
Expert typing, copy-editing, 
writing revisions for essays, 
theses, resumes, etc., plus a full 
range of professional office 
services. IBM Selectric II. Fast, 
reliable service, reasonable rates. 
Call 661-99064Z
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FUR COATS AND JACKETS
Used from $25. EXCELLENT 
SELECTION, TERRIFIC BUYS AT 
VILLAGER FURS. 69 Gloucester 
St. 4 Blks. S. of Bloor. East of 
Yonge St. 960-9055. 9:30-6 Mon. 
to Sat. .
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22 EXCALIBUR, December 4,1980

Yeowomen pucksters gain respect
,ce Hockt, .earn .hcT.Tm'"Juïto F.l HTT* JÏT* V* ha"*k------------------------------------

y York °"ense. remaining.
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With four games completed the with, 17 seconds gone in the "The ohvsiral nh,v nf ka.ka, .
Yeowomen“ 4î ^

2.2. uB°ai, tying the game commented forward Lisa Biglin,
adding, "We played well as a team 
and our lines just clicked."

i j1 .At this point last year the team sat
in last place with a dismal 0-4-0 At the 1:08 mark Barb Thompson
record, scoring 4 goals while being made it 3-2 for York, as she On Biglin's part that 
scored upon thirty times. Thisyear redirected a shot from Maureen understatement 
they ve scored fourteen while Corrigan,

goalie.
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was an
, Her line with

past the McMaster centre Stewart and winger Scero 
accounted for three of York's six 
goals.

giving up only thirteen.

* V 'In last Wednesday’s meeting York's Sue Howard fired a 20 
with McMaster, the Yeowomen foot wrist shot that glanced off the The smooth skating of rookie 
outshot their opponents 33-16and goaltender’s stick and into the net. sensation Gail Stewart apparent 
doubled their score, 6-3 gaining She was a standout in the game
their second win of the season. Njne seconds later Stewart both defensively and offensively.
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Alscored on a powerplay picking up

At 3:28 of the first period Gail a Barb Boyes rebound, after Karen One Western Mustang male 
Stewart fed Kelly Scero with a pass O'Bright had deflected the initial P *a V e r commented while 
which she converted into York's shot off the goaltender. watching the game on her play,

Tm'
McMaster evened the score a remaining in the second period, ® e,°-

minute later, beating Deb Lamb leaving York with a 5-3 lead going 
close in. With two minutes into the third period, 
remaining in the first period York’s final goal came in the H°ward also stood out with two 
McMaster took the lead as they third period as Howard collected 8oals' while rookie defenceman 
intercepted a York pass and her second goal of the night with Barb Boyes had three assists, 
backhanded a shot 
sprawling Lamb.
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Sue Howard (No. 14) cuts in around the U. of T. defender in order to 
shoot the puck at goalie Karen Ranson. U. of T. won 4-1.

disallowed which would have put T’s win. U of T coach Dave 
York back into the game. A shot McMaster commented following 
from a York player hit the top the game that his team was up for 
inside post bouncing back and the game but conceeded, “We’ve 

the goal line which Ranson got the best goalie in the league.” 
pulled from the net. The game’s It

Second year veteran Sue

onto
assists going to Corrigan and 
O'Bright.

over a was evident during York's loss 
Monday night York suffered on*y referee signalled ‘no goal’ that his comment held true.

from just inside the blueline, a 
position where she had no angle to 
judge the call properly, if not fairly.

their first loss of the season, losing 
4-1 to cross-town rivals University 
of Toronto. York’s next game is a home game 

against the Blues ort January 9, 
1981.m., After a scoreless first period the 

Blues opened the scoring two 
minutes into the second period.

The Blues put the game out of 
reach for York by scoring while 
York had a two man advantage.
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4— The Sports Editors of Excalibur, 
Rose and Jules, wish you all the 

U of T goalie Ranson again kept best in your upcoming exams and 
York off the scoreboard contin
ually frustrating York's forwards.
Blues defenceman Tracy Eatough 
was also instrumental in thwarting 
the York attack, 
outskated by the Blues throughout 
the game.

Two minutes later Julie Lowrey 
fed Howard with a well timed pass. 
Howard beat U of T netminder 
Karen Ranson with a low wristshot 
from the slot.7! & * ' * '!
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York were

U of T went ahead to stay on a 
powerplay at the 6:49 mark, 
scoring again moments later to 
give them a 3-1 lead.

A controversial goal was

<1 hope you have a happy and safe 
holiday season!

York was outshot 24-15, but We’ll see you in 7987 ! !
Ranson’s play was the key to U of

Rookie Gail Stewart fires from close 
York’s 6-3 victory. range at McMaster’s goal in
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When you're smiling, call for Labatt’s Blue

call for LabS
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